Delivering affordable City services helped make Calgary one of the most livable cities in the world*

We’re always working to improve City services for Calgarians. Over the next four years, we’re making several investments in what matters the most to you, including:

Supporting Calgary Fire to improve response times, adding more firefighters and a medical response unit for downtown. Capital investments were also made for four new fire stations in our growing communities.

Investing in Transit to improve service and address safety concerns as ridership recovers from the pandemic. To ensure affordability, we’ve locked in our 2022 fees and rates, enabled kids 12 and under to ride free and lowered weekend family passes.

Advancing Calgary’s Mental Health & Addiction Strategy by investing in partner programs, services and systems-change initiatives that support Calgarians to be well, get help and stay safe.

* Third most livable city in the world – Economic Intelligence Units
City tax dollars support these and many other services Calgarians value and use every day

40,000+ registered and drop-in RECREATION OPPORTUNITIES offered annually

1,160 playgrounds
990 playfields
11 pools
12 athletic parks

24/7 police, fire and emergency response

80,000+ Calgary Fire responses
565,000+ Police calls for service

311 managed 1.25+ MILLION REQUESTS

900,000+ service requests
91,000+ bylaw education and compliance responses

Safe, efficient and reliable public transit with 160+ BUS AND CTRAIN ROUTES

17,000 km of roadway and
5,900 km of sidewalks and pathways maintained

11,000+ hectares of parkland and natural areas, about 10 times the size of Nose Hill Park

96,000+ pet licenses issued

Learn more about how we invest your money. Use your property’s assessment value printed on your property tax bill for a complete breakdown. calgary.ca/taxcalculator

Where your residential tax dollars go*

65% funds City of Calgary
35% funds Government of Alberta

*Approximate